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Everybody has a worst ever one night stand story to tell and this is mine. It occurred during 

a dark time in my life I refer to as the ‘Double Ric’s Weekend’ phase. I would go to the same 

bar both Friday and Saturday night nearly every weekend and stay until they put the lights 

on. Then I would go out front and eat a greasy $4 breakfast, looking fab, no doubt, with all of 

my make-up sweating off, greasy hair plastered to my pimply head, bleary drunk eyes and 

mascara running all the way down to the hash brown grease on my chin. 

On night I found myself engaged in conversation with a young man with an eyebrow ring. He 

must have said something right, I believe it was along the lines of ‘you’re weird’ which I used 

to take as a compliment interchangeable with ‘you are interesting’, and I found myself lining 

up for a cab. I asked him where he lived and he said ‘Redcliffe.’ I might have been fairly new 

to the city but I remember protesting ‘hey, isn’t that pretty far away?’ but he was all ‘naaaah, 

it’s super close.’ But then the taxi driver said he was going to have to stop for petrol on the 

way and drunk as I was I realised I had been duped. 

Eventually we made it to Redcliffe. It was the first and only time I have ever been there and 

all I really recall about the place is crossing a large bridge and thinking ‘Oh my god I am go-

ing to have to swim home.’ But then we were in a garage, which also doubled as an adoles-

cent male’s bedroom, on a futon, and things were fizzling.  



The next thing I remember is waking up to a middle aged woman with teased hair and a formida-

ble tan, holding a pan of bacon over my half naked body and asking me if I knew whether or not 

her son wanted to sell his BMX because it was a good day for an impromptu garage sale. I said I 

didn’t know. 

She proceeded to rummage around the room, pulling shirts out of drawers and collecting bits and 

pieces, knocking over empty spray can bottles as she went. Her son lay snoring loudly next to 

me, naked with the sheets pulled down.  

Eventually she left and I lay staring at the ceiling. I could hear the woman moving around outside, 

calling to her neighbours as she scattered her son’s possessions across the front lawn. 

Later that morning the boy woke up and graciously offered to drive me home in what was proba-

bly a stolen car. He was even kind enough to stop at Maccas and then pull over a few blocks lat-

er so I could throw up. I stood bent over the garden bed of an elderly man’s house and tried to ig-

nore him yelling at me from the porch.  

‘Geddoff my property!’ the old man yelled, but I was too busy vomiting amongst his garden 

gnomes to reply. 



 













  

Beyoncé 
Praises all the honey's who makin' money Asks men to pay her bills 

Asks ‘Nasty Girl’ to put some clothes on 
Poses in underboob top and leopard print G-

string for cover of  GQ magazine 

Celebrates Independent Women Implores Single Ladies to ‘put a ring on it’ 

Tells her man she gon ‘let you take the lead role.’ Tells ‘girls’ they ‘Run the World’ 

“I realised that one of  my responsibilities was to in-

spire women in a deeper way.”  

“The more successful I become, the more I need a man.”  
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Which was kind of the point of putting pictures of vaginas everywhere (besides the fact that sex sells and I was trying to be 

all edgy because I missed out on the sixties and I NEED THIS OKAY?). Did that come across? I hope so because  I spent a lot of 

time cutting and pasting pictures of vaginas and it kind of made me start to question the whole point of everything because 

anatomy is weird, don’t you think? 

Also, if you are Beyonce, or Beyonce’s legal team, I didn’t mean an-

ything I said or didn’t say about her. In fact I speak very highly of 

Queen B. Similarly, if you are Mary mother of Jesus, or Mary moth-

er of Jesus’ legal team, I didn’t mean any disrespect by cutting and 

pasting pictures of vaginas over her eyeballs. In fact I meant it as a 

sign of respect . And anyway, vaginas aren’t even gross, and we 

shouldn’t be embarrassed about them.  
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